TRUST... The Reality Underlines Solid Truth.. I believe in giving people the
truthful reality even if I do not sell a property. If I see a problem or a potential
hazard to your pocket and the well being of your investment I will say so. Infact
over the last 15 years I have refused to sell to an handful of people when I can
see that they will lose and lose painfully . USALocations refuses to sell dreams
and fantasy I think Walt Disney already does that very well. So many UK based
sellers push the rental income with 80% rentals and hardly ever mention the
Home Owner Assocation Fees HOAs or the fees for any work on aircon or pool
heating etc which obviously they will have several associates that will share a
fee with them and they will not tell you of that income at all . How open and
honest are these people. Honesty for me is the best policy ...Not Greed. These
people and organisations still exist 15 years after I first became aware of what
was happening with Investment Property that just so happens to be overseas.
Today its as bad as ever , USALocations has become an expensive hobby that
has become a obsession . After my first trip in September 2003 I was shocked
and sickened to see so many UK people being taken advantage of and the most
annoying thing is the main culprits are people very often UNLICENSED AND
From THE UK. I hate to see people lose money and become worse off and I fight
to protect people when they want to grow investment for themselves. Having
seen the impact of foreclosure and nasty people just wanting to get their hands
on other peoples money as easy as they can. USALocations will fight for a better
deal for everyone .
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FLORIDA Property FOR SALE
Fly to New York for under £300!
CAR HIRE An example.

Invest and Deal the very best.
TRUST us , your'll be very impressed.

A nation for your
V a c a t io n
Your ad or article
INSIDE our Mag.

1week £135

Highlands Reserve DAVENPORT a Fantastic location for your
FLORIDA investment . I looked at this property because of
the very low HOA fee every ¼ which impressed me. If you
want to know more about this property then call me ASAP
on 07981-221009 for a no obligation Free chat about this
property or anything about Florida or the entire USA no
question will be ignored and I will try providing you with the
very best answer to all of your questions. Best Regards
Owen Dale USALocations.com Florida license No SL3143603
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TAMPA !

$100'000
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Lake Panasoffkee.
FISHING..

$99'900
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ORLANDO.
4bed 2bath

$200'000
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$199'999
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